
The First Choice in Kayak Fishing

 



For the Angler with a season full of 
long days, long distances, and all 
kinds of water, the Tarpon series is 
the ultimate workhorse. The award-
winning kayak design offers both 
agility and speed to zip from spot 
to spot, but also the right amount 
of stability for fighting fish or rough 
waters. Run and gun no longer 
comes with a monthly payment.

The intuitive layout allows for a wide 
range of body sizes and gives easy 
access to gear stowed in the tankwell–
plus plenty of space leftover for 
rigging. With the exclusive SlideTraxTM 
accessory system, easily add and 
remove outfitting on the fly to trick out 
your kayak whenever and however.  
No drills necessary.

Find the all-day comfort you’ll need in 
the patented, ergonomically designed 
Phase 3® seat. Unprecedented body fit 
from seat and precision adjustment 
settings, height-adjustable backrest, 
and leg supports with quick-adjusting 
technology.

From the flats, to ponds, to big water; 
tailing redfish, scouting big bass, or 
chasing smallies – the Tarpon series 
is the leading all-around sit-on-top 
kayak for anglers.

Versatility 

Meets 
Fishability 

Tarpon SEaTing arEa STErn TankwEll midShip haTch bow haTch max
capaciTyLength Width Weight Length Width Length Width Length Width Length Width

Tarpon 120 Angler 12 '3"/ 373 cm 30"/ 76 cm 70 lbs / 32 kg* 52"/ 132 cm 20"/ 51 cm 42"/ 107 cm 18"/ 46 cm 8.5"/ 22 cm 8.5"/ 22 cm 16.25"/ 41 cm 10.75"/ 27 cm 350 lbs / 159 kg

Tarpon 140 Angler 14 '/ 427 cm 28"/ 71 cm 75 lbs / 34 kg* 52"/ 132 cm 20"/ 51 cm 50"/ 127 cm 18"/ 46 cm 8.5"/ 22 cm 8.5"/ 22 cm 16.25"/ 41 cm 10.75"/ 27 cm 375 lbs / 170 kg

Tarpon 160 Angler 16 '/ 488 cm 28"/ 71 cm 83 lbs / 38 kg* 52"/ 132 cm 20"/ 51 cm 55"/ 140 cm 18"/ 46 cm 8.5"/ 22 cm 8.5"/ 22 cm 16.25"/ 41 cm 10.75"/ 27 cm 375 lbs / 170 kg

*For Rudder versions of these models, add 4 lbs. 
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Dual Flush Mount 
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w/ ruddEr
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w/ ruddEr

Self-Bailing Tankwell 
w/ Bungee

Erick BEll
Wilderness Systems  
Pro Staff

“When I need to 
focus on catching 
fish regardless of the 
area or conditions, 
the Tarpon 140 is my 

go to kayak. Since I prefer fishing 
to paddling, I need a kayak that 
is a good fishing platform.  From 
comfort to stability to rigging...
the 140 does it all.” 

colorS

Sand SprucE mango camo

Angler Package also includes:
3.5 lb Anchor w/ Bag Made in the USA

Tarpon anglEr

$1049 $1239

$1149 $1459

$1369



The all-new Wilderness Systems  
Commander Series is the perfect 
combination of a classic fishing 
platform and modern outfitting. The 
innovative design was the combined 
effort of our award-winning kayak 
design team with development input 
from the renowned Wilderness Pro 
Fishing Staff.
 
There are three different positions 
from which you can cast due to the 
hybrid sit-on-top/sit-inside kayak design. 
The pontoon-style hull is wide enough 
to easily stand on but also provides a 
surprisingly good burst of speed and 
performance in choppy conditions.
 
In the Commander, comfort is king. 
The dual-seating system allows anglers 
to sit fully on top of the kayak, and 
includes the folding, removable Freedom 
Elite Seating system to sit closer to the 
waterline. Fully adjustable settings 
and ventilated padding are easy on 
the back, while side padding is easy 
on the knees and calves.

The SlideTraxTM accessory system 
located on top and sides allows for 
easy installation and quick removal of 
outfitting at any time without drilling. 
The Angler package comes with a 
SlideTrax ready Scotty rod holder and 
movable anchor trolley out of the box. 
And for a little extra power, there is 
the option to add an after-market 
trolling motor.
 

Choose your adventure from two 
unique models. Anglers desiring an 
easy-to-manage and maneuverable 
experience wil l  f ind it  in the  
Commander 120. For those looking for 
a boost of speed, storage, leg room 
and capacity; find it in the Commander 140.

Drag it through the woods to access 
a secluded honey hole, launch at a 
roadside put in, or run and gun to 
multiple spots. Whether it’s fishing 
for spawning bass or sight casting to 
tailing reds, the Commander is the 
only choice. 

sit  staND

commandEr SEaTing arEa STErn TankwEll bow TankwEll max
capaciTyLength Width Weight Length Width Length Width Length Width

Commander 120 Angler 12'/ 366 cm 30.25"/ 77 cm 72 lbs / 33 kg* 55"/ 140 cm 20.5"/ 52 cm 39"/ 99 cm 20.25"/ 51.5 cm 16.5"/ 42 cm 15.5"/ 39 cm 400 lbs / 181 kg

Commander 140 Angler 14'/ 427 cm 30.5"/ 77 cm 77 lbs / 35 kg* 55"/ 140 cm 20.5"/ 52 cm 50"/ 127 cm 20.25"/ 51.5 cm 16.5"/ 42 cm 15.5"/ 39 cm 475 lbs / 215 kg

Comfort Carry Handle

Comfort Carry Handle
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w/ Bungee
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Made in the USA
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Removable Scotty 
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DEan Thomas
Wilderness Systems Pro Staff  
and owner/operator of Slowride 
Guide Service

“I never thought I 
could enjoy standing 
and fishing from a 
kayak for extended 

periods until I spent a day in the 
Commander 120. Sight fishing 
in it is a dream.”

colorS

Sand SprucE mango camo

Angler Package also includes:
Slidetrax Anchor trolley
integral trolling Motor Mount

*Patent Pending

commandEr 120 anglEr

commandEr 140 anglEr 

commandEr anglEr

$1199

$1349



This comfortable, go-anywhere boat 
is excellent for short or mid-range 
trips, and its hallmark stability 
allows sitting or standing, including 
side straddling for long periods of 
time with ease. Unlike many boats 
with this kind of stability, the Ride 
still paddles remarkably well.
 
Even the most outfitted angler will 
find storage room in the Ride due 
to ample deck space and a high 
volume tankwell. Got every Super 
Fluke known to man? Bring them all 
with plenty of room to spare.
 

Whether it’s chasing the catch into 
hard to reach places, sight fishing 
without sending them scattering, or 
if you’re a big boy with lots of toys, 
The Ride leaves other craft in its 
class far behind.

siNgle gear

Freak
stability
lookiNg For

ridE 135 SEaTing arEa STErn TankwEll midShip haTch max
capaciTyLength Width Weight Length Width Length Width Length Width

Ride 135 Angler 13 '4"/ 406 cm 32"/ 81 cm 75 lbs / 34 kg 54"/ 137 cm 21.5"/ 55 cm 45"/ 114 cm 22"/ 56 cm 8.5"/ 22 cm 8.5"/ 22 cm 400 lbs / 181 kg

Ride 135 Angler w/ Rudder 13 '4"/ 406 cm 32"/ 81 cm 78 lbs / 35 kg 54"/ 137 cm 21.5"/ 55 cm 45"/ 114 cm 22"/ 56 cm 8.5"/ 22 cm 8.5"/ 22 cm 400 lbs / 181 kg

Comfort Carry Handle

Comfort Carry Handle

Dual Flush Mount 
Rod Holders (2)

Storage Tankwell 
w/ Bungee

Locking, Hinged Orbix
Midship Hatch

Padded, Oversized 
Backrest w/Seat Pad

Scotty Rod Holder

Adjustable Foot
Brace System

Side Carry Handles
w/ Paddle Holder

Easy Access 
Center Hatch

Locking, Hinged Orbix
Bow Hatch

ridE 135 anglEr

ridE 135 anglEr 
w/ ruddEr

chaD hoovEr
Wilderness Systems Pro Staff Director 
and Author of Kayak Bass Fishing

“Whether I am chasing 
trophy largemouth 
in hard to reach 
places, smallmouth 
on moving rivers or 

monster stripers in the bays and 
ocean, I choose the Ride 135 for 
most of my trips.” 

colorS

Sand SprucE mango camo

Angler Package also includes:
3.5 lb Anchor w/ Bag
Rudder Ready Made in the USA

ridE anglEr

$1029

$1249



Our best-selling performance recreational 
kayak, the Pungo is at the head of 
the class. The multi-chined hull tracks 
straight with speed. A roomy cockpit 
and premium outfitting offer all-day 
comfort and the stable, manageable 
design is great for paddlers of many 
skill levels. 

For the ultimate in all-around kayak 
performance, look no further than our 
most popular sit-inside for paddlers 
and anglers alike, the Wilderness 
Systems Pungo. The Angler edition 
comes pre-rigged for the ultimate 
fishing adventure!

For those looking to take advantage 
of the sit-inside experience, the ultra-
manageable Pungo has no peers. 
The multi-chined hull is designed by 
an award-winning kayak engineering 
team for speed and tracking, yet still 
maintains an incredible amount of 
coveted stability.

The Pungo features patented Phase3® 
outfitting, which offers the most 
comfortable padding construction 
available and multiple adjustment 
options for its acclaimed fit. When 
you’re moving from hole to hole, 
you’ll also love the dry ride and 
roomy cockpit, which also supports 
a sprayskirt for those who are more 
daring.  The easily accessible rear 
storage area offers plenty of cargo 
space for big trips and big hauls, with 
the removable Kayak Konsole for that 
frequently accessed tackle. 

The Pungo Angler series is the perfect 
choice for those who love the benefits 
of the sit-inside kayak paddling 
experience, with all the storage and 
rigging options necessary for the 
serious angler. 

pungo cockpiT arEa STErn haTch bow TankwEll max
capaciTyLength Width Weight Length Width Length Width Length Width

Pungo 120 Angler 12 '/ 366 cm 29"/ 74 cm 54 lbs / 24 kg 57"/ 145 cm 22"/ 56 cm 16.25"/ 41 cm 10.75"/ 27  cm N/A N/A 325 lbs / 147 kg

Pungo 140 Angler 14 '/ 427 cm 28"/ 71 cm 64 lbs / 29 kg 57"/ 145 cm 22"/ 56 cm 16.25"/ 41 cm 10.75"/ 27  cm 8.5"/ 22 cm 8.5"/ 22 cm 350 lbs / 159 kg

Comfort Carry Handle

Comfort Carry Handle

Patented Slide LockTM

Foot Brace System

Flush Mount 
Rod Holder

Made in the USA

Locking, Hinged Orbix
Stern Hatch

Phase3® Seating System

Kayak Konsole
Thigh and Knee 

Padding

Removable Scotty 
Rod Holder

Locking, Hinged Orbix
Bow Hatch (Pungo 140 only)

pungo 120 anglEr

pungo 140 anglEr
(shown)

JEff liTTlE
Wilderness Systems Pro Staff

“The Pungo’s one of 
the most popular 
designs in kayaking. 
Anyone looking for  

simply the great paddling 
experience of sit-insides can’t go 
wrong. It’s a great fishing boat 
because it doesn’t sacrifice many 
of the necessary angling features 
of sit-on-tops, such as storage 
and stability.” 

colorS

Sand mangobluE rEdSprucE orangEyEllow camo

big oNe

Angler Package also includes:
3.5 lb Anchor w/ Bag

pungo anglEr

$959

$1079



sliDetraxtM

For tarpoNs aND coMMaNDers
FishiNg
accesories

coMMaNDer 
accessories

Item #: 8023064

SlideTrax daShboardS      
The SlideTrax Dashboard (23.5” x 4.5”) is an angler’s best friend. 
Movable, pre-drilled mounting surface for a variety of fishing  
accessories. Easy to drill for custom outfitting or accessories.

Item #: 8023065

SlideTrax Tool board     
The SlideTrax Tool Board (10.5” x 5”) bolts directly to SlideTrax 
Dashboards and provides close-at-hand storage for frequently 
needed items. Multiple cut-outs hold everything from spare lures 
to bait jars and pliers.  

Item #: 8023061

SlideTrax Sideboard     
The SlideTrax Sideboard (4.5” x 10”) provides a wide flat mounting 
surface for a variety of accessories such as rod holders, fish finders, 
transducer arms, etc. and is large enough to fit multiple accessories. 

Item #: 8023068

SlideTrax Wide daShboard       
The SlideTrax Wide Dashboard (25.5” x 4.5”) is an angler’s best 
friend. Movable, pre-drilled mounting surface for a variety of fishing 
accessories.  Easy to drill for custom outfitting or accessories.  

Bow Bag/Cover (fits both the Commander 120 & 140):   Item #: 8023013 
Commander 120 Stern Bag/Cover Item #: 8023014 
Commander 140 Stern Bag/Cover  Item #: 8023015 

Commander bagS & CoverS 
Designed exclusively for the Wilderness Systems® Commander 120 & 140, 
our Storage Bag & Deck Cover will shed waves, rain, and spray on contact. 
With its hinged flap and easy-to-access mesh storage compartment, you’ll  
enjoy the benefits of a decked boat without sacrificing the functionality  
of your Commander.

Item #: 8023022

SlideTrax anChor Trolley KiT:    
WilderneSS SySTemS® 

The Anchor Trolley Kit allows you to deploy an anchor from the cockpit  
and position the anchor line anywhere alongside the boat. Attaches  
directly to the SlideTrax rails of a Wilderness Systems® Commander. 
Includes all components and instructions.  

Item #: 8023048

Commander moTor mounT  
Take advantage of your Commander’s inherent versatility and put 
a motor on it easily and safely.  Easily attaches to the stern of your 
Commander 120 or Commander 140. Includes motor mount, hardware, 
and instructions 

Item #: 8023062

SlideTrax TranSduCer arm       
The SlideTrax Transducer Arm (TDA) makes it fast & easy to 
deploy a fish finder transducer off your kayak without drilling or 
modifying your hull. Mates easily with SlideTrax Sideboard.

Slidetrax Transducer 
Deployment Arm (TDA)

Item #: 8023063

SlideTrax Tie doWnS (SeT of 4)      
SlideTrax Adjustable Tie Downs are identical to the Tie-Downs 
provided with each Wilderness Systems® SlideTrax outfitted kayak. 
Provides versatility for custom outfitting or securing more gear. SlideTrax  

system rail

Tie Down

Item #: 8023066

SlideTrax mounTing PlaTe      
The SlideTrax Mounting Plate (5.5” x 2.5”) provides a secure, flat, and 
pre-drilled mounting platform to attach rod holders, fish finders, GPS, 
etc. to the SlideTrax system. Mounting hardware included.

Item #: 8023067

SlideTrax mounTing PlaTe       
WiTh rod holder  
The SlideTrax Mounting Plate with Rod Holder pairs a mounting platform 
with popular Scotty Baitcaster Rod Holder. All hardware included to go 
right from store to fishing hot spot.  Secures casting or spinning reels.

Item #: 8023017

angler daShboard      
Whether you consider yourself a paddling angler or an angling  
paddler, this is the dashboard for you. With an integrated tackle  
box for your lures and molded areas for your loose gear, the Angler 
Dashboard keeps you organized and keeps everything you need 
within arm’s reach. Fits most sit-inside kayaks.

Silent Traction System Item #: 8023362 
Silent Traction Pads Item #: 8023363 

Flush Mount Rod Holder Item #: 8025226 
Scotty Baitcaster/Spinning  Item #: 8025227 
Rod Holder (shown above) 
Scotty Fly Cast Rod Holder Item #: 8025101 
Scotty Powerlock Rod Holder Item #: 8025106 
Scotty Rodmaster II  Item #: 8025105 
Rod Holder 

mounting brackets
Scotty Flush Deck Item #: 8025112 
Mounting Bracket 
Scotty Side/Deck Item #: 8025111 
Mounting Bracket 

SilenT TraCTion   
Silent Traction products make your kayak even more capable of 
sneaking up on your favorite fish by reducing the noise transmitted 
through the water caused by incidental contact with the hull. Simply 
place the self-adhering Silent Traction pads where there is potential 
for contact from your paddle, rod, tackle or gear.

The Silent Traction System includes a variety of pre-cut shapes 
and sizes.  The Silent Traction Pads include 2 large rectangles 
that are easily cut to customize as needed.

rod holderS and   
mounTing braCKeTS
Regardless of your type of fishing rod, we have a rod holder that will 
work for you.  Our popular, value-priced, and versatile rod holders 
feature strength, resilience, and reliability.  For complete product 
information refer to www.HarmonyGear.com. 

rod holders

3 lb. Anchor Item #: 8023025 
Anchor Trolley Kit   Item #: 8023023 

anChor & anChor   
Trolley KiT (Sold SeParaTely)     
Featuring galvanized construction, folding/locking 4-fluke design, and 
compact dimensions, this anchor is ideal for anglers. From sand to rock, 
the 3 lb. (1.4 kg) Anchor holds well when you need it yet won’t weigh you 
down when not in use.  
The Anchor Trolley Kit allows you to deploy an anchor from the cockpit 
and position the anchor line anywhere alongside the boat. Includes all 
components and is easy to install.  Attaches via deck loops.

Item #: 8023024

freSh fiSh bag     
Convenient and capable, this insulated wedge-shaped bag features a 
quick-release fold over flap to easily store your day’s catch and keep it 
fresh. Outfitted with clips to attach directly to your boat’s deck fittings.

Item #: 8023028

angler eSSenTialS KiT                              
Whether you’re just getting started or a longtime kayak angler, 
the Angler Essentials Kit contains the gear that you will need 
to land the big one. This comprehensive kayak outfitting kit for 
anglers provides you with the Flush Mount Rod Holder, Bait 
Caster Rod Holder, 22 oz. Anchor, 30’ Anchor Line, Jam Cleat, 
and all necessary mounting hardware. 

Item #: 8023026

rod holder CliP KiT      
The Rod Holder Clip Kit provides secure storage for your rod  
en route to the fishing grounds. Tensioned molded clips fit most 
rod grips and can be installed along the side of your kayak cockpit. 

Item #: 8023027

live baiT Cooler      
The Live Bait Cooler allows you to reap the benefits of using live 
bait while kayak fishing. This soft-sided, collapsible waterproof 
bag features a battery-operated aerator to keep your bait alive 
longer, allowing you to focus on more important things. For coMplete proDuct iNForMatioN For WilDerNess systeMs  

FishiNg accessories, go to WWW.harMoNygear.coM.    
For coMplete proDuct iNForMatioN For WilDerNess systeMs  
FishiNg accessories, go to WWW.harMoNygear.coM.    

Silent Traction Pads

Silent Traction System

$79.99

$44.99 $29.99

$59.99 

$14.99 

$64.99
$94.99
$94.99

$24.99

$29.99

$39.99

$89.99

$34.99 

$39.99

$44.99

$19.99

$39.99

$14.99

$29.99

$39.99

$29.99

$31.99
$29.99

$13.99 

$49.99

 $109.99

$74.99

$49.99

$9.99
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global heaDquarters
WilDerNess systeMs
111 kayaker Way
easley, sc 29642

tel or Fax: 888-52 kayak
(888-525-2925)

www.wildernesssystems.com

iNterNatioNal
paNaMa, ecuaDor, coloMbia
acadia outdoors
tel: +58 (212) 762 2284
e-mail: servicioalcliente@adrenalina.com

NeW ZealaND
action Watersport supplies
tel: +64 (0) 4499 8896
e-mail: info@actionwatersport.co.nz

VeNeZuela 
adrenalina Deportes
tel: +58 (212) 762 2284
e-mail: servicioalcliente@adrenalina.com

gerMaNy, sWitZerlaND, austria, FraNce,
cZech republic, sloVeNia, polaND, italy
blue and White
tel: +49 803690630
e-mail: info@kajak.de

NorWay
bull ski & kajakk
tel: +47 (67) 55 52 60
e-mail: olav@bull-ski-kajakk.no

south aFrica
canoe & kayak World
tel: +27 11 807-8111
e-mail: info@canoekayak.co.za

argeNtiNa, uruguay
broni s.a.
tel: +54 11 4283 6000
e-mail: trade@broni.com.ar

 

NetherlaNDs,  
belgiuM, luxeMbourg
kanocentrum
tel: +31 (75) 621 8805
e-mail: info@kajak.nl

JapaN
Mont bell
tel: +81 (0) 6 6536 5740
e-mail: support@montbell.com 

spaiN
outdoor kayak
tel: +34 973 662 092
e-mail: info@outdoorkayak.com

australia
paddle pro
tel: +61 (0) 3 9546 7486
e-mail: sales@paddlepro.com.au

republic oF irelaND, NortherN irelaND
progressive Distribution
tel: +353-87-2228767
e-mail: info@progressivedistribution.ie

russia
three elements company
tel: +7 (495)  504 5260
e-mail: alex@tristihii.ru

south korea
songkang canoe school
tel: +82 33 461 1659
e-mail: paddle66@yahoo.co.kr

Mexico
united Watercraft
tel: +52 (555) 272 2132
e-mail: boatbox@boatbox.com.mx

uNiteD kiNgDoM except  
NortherN irelaND 
palm equipment international ltd.
tel: +44 1275 798100
e-mail: info@wildernesssystems.co.uk

greece 
Fun ocean company
tel: +30 (210) 8081982
e-mail: info@funocean-kayak.gr

FiNlaND, sWeDeN
bear & Water
tel: +358 (0) 9 455 6066
e-mail: sale@bearwater.fi

chile, costa rica
rivers, lakes, oceans
tel: +506 833 6205
e-mail: riverslakesoceans@gmail.com

portugal
scoob & blue
tel: +351 (21) 727 6336
e-mail: compras@econauta.com

all wilderness Systems kayaks are covered by a limited lifetime warranty.  Some limitations apply. 
Visit www.wildernesssystems.com for full details.

 

Colors may vary slightly from those shown in catalog.  Color combinations (Mango and Camo) will vary from those shown in catalog and are unique 
for each boat we produce.  Variations in color are not covered by warranty.      

Polyethylene expands and contracts with changes in temperature and humidity.  Actual dimensions can vary from those shown in the Specifications 
Chart due to molding process and/or exposure to extreme hot or cold temperatures.  Slight variations are not covered by warranty.  
 Specifications and features are subject to change. 

All Wilderness Systems kayaks are designed and manufactured in the U.S.A., excluding composite-construction Pro models.

FSC Logo 
Placement

58000193 

Prices shown are based on US Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price and are subject to change. 


